
UNIT 4 DZ 

1  

cook taste smell  make  create 

 

3a 

fish x  salami x coffee x  soup x  water x   

pizza  fish  water  spaghetti tea 

 

carrots x lettuce x butter x potatoes x milk x  cookies x 

eggs  juice  jam  hot dog  coacoa  ice cream 

 

3b 

7 juice       12 soup    16 beans    1 yoghurt      5 salami   10 cheese    8 meat    2 carrots 

11 tomato  9 raspberry     13 hamburger   4 peas    14 cucumber 6 bread  3 lettuce  15 broccoli 

 

3c 

plum   kiwi   pancake        Ice cream is too many. 

strawberry  peach   cake 

coffee   doughnut  butter 

milkshake  muffin   potato 

strudel   chips   grapes 

 

4 

Bread, soup, chicken, spaghetti, cucumber, carrots, peas, broccoli, beans, lettuce, tomatoes, fush, 

butter, salami, eggs, meat, cheese, yoghurt, potatoes 

 

5  

CUP      GLASS 

milk      fizzy drink 

coffee      water 

tea      juice 

      milkshake 

 

6 

FRUITS     VEGETABLES   DESSERTS 

apple    carrots    ice cream 

pear    broccoli   cake 



peach    lettuce    cookies 

pineapple   potato    chocolate 

banana    tomato    doughnut 

strawberry   cucumber   pancake 

blueberry   beans    muffin 

grapes    carrot    strudel 

    peas 

 

8 

2 cheese Not bread and meat or salami. 

3 milkshake       Is a drink, others are solid. 

4 lettuce Not a fruit. 

5 orange Not a berry. 

6 salami Not plain meat. 

7 soup  Not a drink. 

 

9 

2 dinner 3 vegetables 4 lunch  5 drinks 6 breakfast 7 desserts 

8 fruit 

 

10 

2 On Tuesday we have fish and chips, tomatoes and juice. 

3 On Wednesday we have soup and pancakes. 

4 On Thursday we have chicken, cucumbers, potato and cake. 

5 On Friday we have pizza and strawberries. 

6 On Saturday we have bread, fried eggs, cheese, salami and lettuce. 

7 On Sunday we have meat, carrots, broccoli, beans, potatoes and strudel. 

 

12 

2 Denis likes juice, but he doesn't like coacoa. 

3 Denis likes lettuce, but he doesn't like pizza. 

4 Denis likes milk, but he doesn't like coffee. 

5 denis likes pineapple, but he doesn't like chips. 

6 Denis likes ice cream, but he doesn't like cakes. 

 

13a 

2 Do you like cheese? 

3 Do you like pears? 

4 Do you like soup? 

5 Do you like chicken? 

6 Do you like eggs? 

 

13b 

2 ……………………………… likes / doesn't like cheese. 

3 ……………………………… likes / doesn't like pears. 

4 ……………………………… likes / doesn't like soup. 

5 ……………………………… likes / doesn't like chicken. 

6 ……………………………… likes / doesn't likeeggs. 



14 

Lucy loves pancakes. She likes juice, but she doesn't mind about spaghetti. 

Mike and Mel hate soup. 

Cindy loves strawberries and she doesn't mind about chicken. 

Billy loves chips. He doesn't like milk and he hates lettuce. 

 

15 

spoon, pan, fork, bowl, teaspoon, cup, plate, knife, glass, pot 

 

16 

2 T 3 F knife 4 T 5 T 6 T 7 F pan    8 F glass 9 T 10 F cup 

 

17a 

1 cut the apple    2 wash the apple  3 serve the food  4 pour milk 5 add flour 

 

6 peel the banana 7 spread with honey 8 sprinkle coconut flour 9 taste the food                      

 

10 heat the oven 

 

17b 

8, 6, 9, 1, 10, 4, 7, 2, 3, 5 

 

18a 

banana bite fruit pizza fruit sticks apple sandwich 

 

18b 

1 cut, pour, spread, sprinkle 

2 put, serve 

3 spread, put 

4 peel, cut, spread 

 

18c 

 

Apple sandwich apples, lemon, juice, honey, 
coconut flour 

cut, pour, spread, add 

Fruit sticks sticks, apples, bananas, 
strawberries, melon, 
pineapple… vanilla yoghurt 

wash, cut, put, serve 

Fruit pizza Pizza, tortilla or bread; 
different sorts of fruit, yoghurt 

spread, put 

Banana bite bananas, chocolate or almond 
yoghurt 

peel, spread 

 

 

19a 

1 banana 2 doughnut 3 salami 4  peach  5 chips   6 milk 7 eggs 

 

8 cake  9 bread  10 pineapple 11 blueberry 12 cookies 13 cucumber 



14 ice cream  15 pizza 16 cheese 17 water 18 fish  19 chicken  

 

20 hot dog 21 tomato 22 lettuce 23 butter 24 soup 25 carrot 

 

26 tea  27 strawberry 28 pear  29 yummy 

 

AN APPLE A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY. 

 

19b 

JABOLKO NA DAN ODŽENE ZDRAVNIKA STRAN. 

 

20 

A  apple N nuts 

B bread  O orange 

C cucumber P peach 

D doughnut R rice 

E egg  S soup 

F fish  T tea 

G garlic  U ugli (križanec mandarine z grenivko) 

H honey V vinegar 

I ice cream W water melon 

J juice  X X-mas cake 

L lemon Y yoghurt 

M melon Z zebra steak 

 

21 

1 What's the best thing to put into a pie?  Your teeth! 

2 If you had 5 oranges in one hand and 5 pears in other hand, what would you have? Enormous 

hands. 

3 What did the apple say to the bug! Stop bugging me!!!!!!!! 

4 What did the banana say to the monkey? Nothing. Bananas can't talk. 

5 Why are bananas never lonely?  Because they hang around in bunches. 

6 What is red and goes up and down? A tomato in elevator. 

 

22 

2 I am ten years old. 

3 The party starts at six o'clock. 

4 Can I have some ice cream, please? 

5 Mum doesn't like bananas in her sandwich. 

6 Do you like pizza for breakfast? 

7 What dp you put in your favourite pancake? 

8 We eat soup with a spoon. 

 

23 

Here we go round the apple tree, The apple tree, the apple tree, 

 Here we go round the apple tree, 

On a frosty morning. 

 



This is the way we climb the ladder, climb the ladder, climb the ladder, 

This is the way we climb the ladder, 

On a frosty morning. 

 

This is the way we pick up the apples, pick up the apples, pick up the apples,  

This is the way we pick up the apples, 

On a frosty morning. 

 

This is the way we wash the apples, wash the apples, wash the apples, 

This is the way we wash the apples, 

On a frosty morning. 

 

This is the way we peel the apples, peel the apples, peel the apples,  

This is the way we peel the apples, 

On a frosty morning. 

 

This is the way we eat the apples, eat the apples, eat the apples, 

This is the way we eat the apples, 

On a frosty morning. 

 

24a 

COME TO MY BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Where: Hookies's boat 

When: On Saturday 

What time: 6 o'clock 

Love, Twig 

 

24b 

My shopping list 

hamburgers, sandwiches, cheese,  

chips, juice, biscuits, fruit 

birthday cake, 

baloons 

 

25 

There is no cake left after the party. 

There is no cheese left after the party. 

There is no juice left after the party. 

There's only one milk left after the party. 

There is no chips left after the party. 

There is no coca cola left after the party. 

 

27 

2 Johhny has lunch at eight. TRUE. 

3 Johhny comes to school at 10 o'clock.  Wrong. Johhny comes to school at 9 o'clock.   

4 Johnny goes home at four o'clock. Wrong. Johnny goes home at two o'clock. 

5 Johnny has dinner at five o'clock. Wrong. Johnny has dinner at six o'clock. 

6 Johnny does his homework at eight o'clock. Wrong. Johnny goes to bed at eight o'clock. 



7 Johnny watches TV at 9 o'clock. Wrong. Johnny sleeps at nine o'clock. 

 

29 a 

 Grandma Grandpa Mum Dad Keira Nick  

Favourite 
part of 
day 

morning all parts of 
the day 

quiet 
evenings 

Sunday 
afternoon 

Saturday 
morning 

Friday 
after 
school 

 

What 
they do 

gets up 
early, 
makes a 
cup of 
coffee, 
checks 
her 
garden 

morning: 
repairs 
things in 
his 
garage; 
afternoon: 
takes a 
nap; 
evening: 
walks his 
dog 

reads a 
boo kor a 
magazine 

goes to a 
football 
match or 
watches 
sports 
events on 
TV 

sleeps 
long, 
chats 
with her 
friend on 
the 
phone 
and on 
the net 

plays 
football 

 

 

30a 

1 A hungry fox is walking through the woods. Suddenly she sees a crow. 

2 The crow is sitting in a tree. It has a very big piece of cheese in its beak. 

3 'Good morning, Miss Crow,' says the fox. 

4 'How good you look today , how beautiful your feathers are, how nice your eyes are!' 

5 'You must have a beautiful voice – can you sing me a song?' 

6 The crow is very happy to hear such nice words so she opens her mouth. 

7 The big piece of cheese falls right into the fox's mouth. 

8 Do not trust nice words. 

 

30b 

Do not trust nice words. 

 

31a 

2 Ball games. 

3 Home-made ice cream. 

4 Lucy. 

5 His tooth hurts. 

6 To the dentist. 

7 Mum. 

8 Fruit and vegetable menu. 

9 Because she feels strange in her stomach. 

 

31b 

a 

 

32b 

dinner  know  decides  delicious one  angry  river leg 

 

your 



odveč sta besedi cook in is 

 

33 

1 Pancakes. 

2 lettuce, salami and some cheese. 

3 Vegetable soup, chicken, roast potatoes and salad. 

4 My favourite, strawberry and vanilla ice cream. 

5 No, not really. 

6 No, I'm not. 

7 Yes, he does. 

8 It's eight o'clock. It's time to go to school. 

9 At five. 

 

QUIZ TIME 

1a 2c 3a 4c 5b 6a 7c 8b 

 

THE VEGETABLE SONG  

a 

veggie sticks, carrots, peas, broccoli 

 

b primer 

Vegetables are good for me. 

For my lunch and for my dinner 

A veggie steak is always winner. 

Tomato, lettuce, pumpkin pie, 

Are good for stomach and my eye. 


